
brit Obstrret.
10 11 I FICA I. • 14 11. Ir.\ A

13 V 13. F. SLOAN
..ulaeribrro, a pool In &droner

oft/ toe wot oft. soldrros for s6,oad
.1. 1, 4 ,oart club%

ntsr fatlt tot oo poy within tlo year, thr
~44, 1146.111.44 and the leribtlll4l3lll4e nut at
~. r 4„ and ten with a proper ofirrr to,

thy. ~1 ADVERTISING :

. „,- , ~,,....n 1 nog nr less stake a equare.ita

1~.....k, $ 16 One square 3 mouths $3 00
~..

•

~ lOU One " 6 " to 09
„

- 126 one " 9 .. 6 75-
, .. ..,

.. A "..er, changeable at pleasure, $lO,
. , ' 1 Mobilo*, $6; 6 months, 118; 9 mouths,

• .. fl:.
~

,r 10 /NUM...a-00r year, $6O; 6 mouths,
il`

, ~ ~,,t.,1 to the Baldness Directory at $3 per
.

~,,, .lioeed bar a Card, over six, and nailer
tmticea, 10 cents a Has ; bat no

„„ be Inserted imam:kg the 'Special NnUers

,nnts and other% requiring frequent ebalkores
~ •,.,nentx will he allowed too squares, paper,

h"r the charges will
• the tirerliietueole mast be strictly

• •.,eI. Ft tiatate basilicas if lhsadvertiser. Pliy-
,.. 'Os irtnicutents required le advance.—

„.r, tieing will be presented half-rearly.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

r d, k ,I.lt IN IN ptlaffiD WlNig AND 1.114C01174.1,..'..i4rtu,:• ~f i , ,nch Ilrandles,Alins, lac.. Champaigue
..

, ~.,,, Mal, ra, Malaga., Sherry, Port,aott all kind;
„ ~.L. Wilk.: aign manufacturer of ~tided Whia-

, R.. n,.urbon, Moatongalwla,,, Jo , Reed Houft, On

( 141 Itliter.to
foo 'Malt DKALICIOI 13 GROVVRIXB .0141

• tst, No 10 Brown's Block
• t) I II I. I . .

• HI %VISA, It LAgIC Boor lAArr
• ...11 Ithrl.l.6riat rlAt'm Block, ra.

1111 (. 11.*ON,
• , Al LAO, FPI*. Pa.-

- tIY it,. l'arl to the Aowrte*u
.1 ,v I Is« Imiltiorg, e.rcupkg k 11
li• sivrns • he 1...m.1 10 VllO d•file., and

r.• '.1.11t atlewl.,l to

Itl I,IIIN, it• COL,
rl 11+11IANI, I{l/Tl.ll. 1.0. OKS, Rnd

Seo.i. Wood atilt
•

.r ''F", Artd I.iW, NI N., Mod,
•

• tit HANKY hl.l Al.!, ILI 1010.1.1

‘‘. ‘VtI.IKER.
11T11.,10.K1 ./..0•/1/,

,

.• rttonto.h to the 'oonting of 1.14 n.
, • the 1.411 ‘ett. tto 8 1tateo ofHt..

I .: Co., I. I.•r. !or I), 1,11117.111hAr
\I AAlllq I 1111.1i. Ikr•

1., 4. E. COLE,
t. T k Blair

•t, r, 1•10 1,111.01.1•• Ito 1...0er in

and Artincia/
.....b.”DzKle Vintner), rniagon

Ir.qttirtt, , s l'itroilar ..t...h

NIA% 741.4 rETTI P.
..1T.4.•1., .T I 4 VI nth r. ou IltmAttillt

sTI N.
'0 i 106,, \lNtrL.• I.", 1.,

• I 3r• 1,-. I ,'.,k,0.
. • F-RII.•, 1.4.4111, I.lolgual

3 ,' R 11,11.

JOU!, IN.
I, 1ikTA11.1114..1.1.101 In henry

- ,t; • Matting.,k kt Clothe*, /tr..

1. I)
KT AT f Aw _ Office in Central

ch,thlns, SUory hn

V Y.. %. 4. VI.ttIttITIII.
•T ou Btl • trrrt,

1",,0rt fit..., Erie, Py

l.titt,
Meonarf y S.ftriair,l

, CoroPt. of Stat.. Und
rwsm4.b..nr.

~.rt41.11...,

V II I,ll'ol i'••• 1,.1.74}5.
rToKNIST ,011,C.I'NetILLLI.1101 •T LAW.—

i. roonin of RanirtnianiCa Block,
i• • I Ifni the Public 'quaff, Fr...Nth'.

v tl.I jr-

,ittl,•• in Rmen-'Bl aaaaa
ir of the Park, Erte, l'a.

1.1
h t. 4.1. Tn¢ PlEACli—Odibe in

"Arve, An,: the Public Scour.. Kne

4111.1..11‘ • N!ITT,
11,-, • I AYU RKTAIL LivalalßLUllll4,l-

- •1, ‘•..•,‘, .11•' ••••.1•11,,, 1,:•.s 11 am) 12
I' • .."11•Ar.,1••••alt.tirt.t•ts Krlo,

I I,,,k•TT,'

Ist 11NhIrcl sit t:S.:S{IN.
• s • rkrors to Bari,' & ArtootkrtrI .

•0 4- r 4....rr01nnri.l American Hartleare Mid
, Ic, Iron tot No

\Htn 1.% TI.P.
T k he r," recently

1 attire, and met' the Store N
ti Re.-. 3 and Brown), Huh!

•PO It .3; ('O..
• Kl, IY Gol SIl««r, \. i4ll.I •

•

~n tL. prllLi
' • r••r ilalco N.. 9 H.-«A 11..ur

IMt ( ROOM A. CO
ki 11.1.1[V4 and ManUrl,tUr• ro

, 1,1,40 p (or.. 11) 4.4,L4y1ea

) 111%.)1(
I,\ AI.Kk IuOns.uvor Pro v

bran. iour, FrUltx, WA, (Han*,
W.,o,ku, W Ilnr %VA War*,

Pr•e ,vr No 4W rtgLVO
the Trott ,)flico, En., Pa..

I t IC %TIM(
ottier iteitty•p-•••••••
Square, forum riv ~xmpur‘i

r 4 +enautru.

IC k %kit it.
••, • -ALA I:koN•AM.N. a,n•l &J0.," In

uttis,
.1, R A. ,

- I'.

MEMO

I""l /It: %)/N. (11).,
%... •n,l r'routrnisirfoo

• . • ,r, %rent 6.r.,1•11, Inpr of
- . 1.111. •I. 1.1 111. I"..rk. Krim, IN

101,1%1.1.. M %It`•11.& e•••
Nt ••r ..-rrttsitoot•tteatri Katt ,~e` n..i lers•

• • , • • urns implo.montfit. KAtirou rte.

1`... tr. M:. 1111111DK*,
MLR PRE.II M•RRR. .nil lrrnt

• iliarblI111•11. Pa•tolllo Ore'r
• 1..}.It% Wetit isarl., nr,l'... rir,tatch•

ERZ=

oitt:P. 11. 11 T1.1311.
1TT,04•,,) AT I Alf, Girlird, CountY.

11..1 ..1 GI,. tf• [ldeal to. •la
!.r.•-•• m/7,. ),

MIN •CW IVAWI V
.warn•■ nr THP PRACI, Olnef in R.atty's

Amy, ap••t►lt., Vrtr. Pt

i%11:1111S1 et6
11111,VAl i t 14.n1.n. in

and V. MeV and 1.1.101kr., lOW .4•Tatll,
• • ruit, Fkoti, Aft re, Moffat. }lntroit)
\t,t, Iscainvii Itlock, , :tat. ottrret KT4.. !'s

A V v C.UI.IIVT =

I 4111,4 W. it
Tt Whnif.otalf and Retail

.11 IL 114.1X 4,f M%nee, Phasing Room. Releitiot141,114 Pitting ha.", Nr, 4K. t Yne, Pa

4, x. 4 in snok4boo• fttWhol•-
• lo 11114 i ItY6tl 1, .1 Si 0 1.1, I aarr•-11'• 111.0'k .t•tp rinnot,
,•1«, ,

)11•1)., S 1.41N.
k• Lru Tr krut h W 601ew561.• an.l Rotsil

in ti.41 •04 rn l'o mi.. or oupeei., Ousht T. the
• ...I 1* .f now In owe. Shop on Twelfth street

.e Po.woh, hi.. Ps.
r t• loedort for earl, tor water for family, rants n

'10... • (or male ,heap.
=ME Id I 1...,

I )11. 0. 1.. ELLIOTT.
ftwonfr-n, Dx.yrinT

11...111ng in orinth Park Row,
•,.. ok not of Erie Rank bailitanics.

IMMIIE=I

MORI:ft .1. NORTON•
1, 7 Foltwa)tnixti Lad Cootuo.coa Moral/int,
, A., 9oelt, Ere, dealer in Coal, Salt, Ftsh, Flour and

41('‘ItTER IKKLIAIC:4I4.
-71 w(nutost.st sand /Wail sinalnra in Groenrinsa.
I s.synin.na. ^hip handler), Wood an,l Hlllow +am ke-.

. stet. Erin. Popo.

I: ',WI K K P4114)11.
ai A. Gaipyroul, J..1.1 .r, and Vt.lall

0,• r• of Vorrago Dry
• :• t'arr. ,tinKA, Clotho, kt. Nu 1:1, "tats stroet,

Fifth, grip. Ps.

W 11.1.1A 1.1101INTO?d,
esTics Or ?BR ne1141 ,.

".• Rotas sal blarteseerg. Limaim, kr., arellirstrly LBd
....11.1'y drawn, Office on Yri.neh, otreet, oT.T. jihs 8.

Orueney Store grim, PL. -

.1.
P. DOWN' NILS.

•
A TITOCCIT AT LAW AXD JrpTicit OF VIII

• 111 practice inthe .1, real Courts of frit. Cocenty,
• prompt and faith/tit attention to all totaionne en-

' art to his handa ratheras an Attorney or Kaleistrate.
?" (Mica. to P.mpare Block, oftener of -tats and Plitt,

ij W. Dot tt1,.4.45,
ATTOILMIF AT LAW.--Mber moored to

neat of State Strret,on the noethaide of the
Park, Ern. Pa.

I,l+:\ANIk BLiNb. and.„ Hum,l„.
to a hi. attentar, ataroluatavl a to the treatzseat a

• ..( t h.. t •
• iLnd Ka,

19, Ikh4 1r

TIORTIMIR Pll
LA,' —4 .frr,, ,Ter toorphy.. Tfn

, I.tweon Ilrovrn••• liotirl and Rood Rosso Erie, Pt 8

I'OTT Alt RANKIN.
1., LAIC. In al. It.otia of Coal, Salt, Vitiator, VI •

-11. kr l'uhlir Krie, I. bl

!!ZI

- _s:_;-z -1 :_-_-

B. F. SLOAN, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
VOLUME 30.

11.ZALDWIN.
41. (Macanese Is cliffy ßalboa.)Warn san MOW No. 6 Rood House, KrisPt. Denier in hit*OD'AV 11.

lobs% by. Bub. 0L...:Campbells, Burnie; 1 11.14, Duteeurn, ia,lte.. .

22.
C. SJICLDIRN,JWnoiseautemaRetell denier in all timencl Nabish, Gommand Ammiaanflarderann Anvils, vice*ings.Iron, s, Steel, kn. &Adlesad Trimm11114ilifleBelting sad Pir, nking TrenchiCa =cupposits tlnRend Home, Las. Ps.

J. C. BURGESS &, CO.,
GROCERIES,

FLOUR
PORK, &a,

AT WHOLESALE.
No. 10, Brown's Block, State Street.

Erie, Oot. 8, LOW 18

H 1-14 I I ,) TECDITSM;
FRONTING THE PUBLIC SQARE.

ERIE, PA.
P. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

THIS LARGE AND ELEGANT iliaF.),
Asa been thoroughly repaired and refurnisl,

and in now open for the reception of guests
ag6,Bourd by Iht Day, Tro.A or Month rr err

.ooobleterm's, the Promrtor pira'grog !lot!
no effort shallbe trontsno to pre enbrr xattifortkm.in,"*Prirate Parties" Dinner Parties, or )hangers of
Public. Balls will find the accommodations Cl this 'Wu..superior to any other in the city and the cloirzes a. ri A

tunable.
larGorol Stabling attached when /mitt" from the

ennntry will always Ind attentive hottlers to takrrhorer
of their teams. May 6, Iks9.tflti

PIANO FORTE

MELODEON MANUFACTORY
SAVE TWENTY PER CENT

BY BUYING op

WILLIAM WILLING
ErEtX3EI. PSNN•.E3..

,941 OFTEII
Till.: experient•e of twenty th,•

idea that I scold make

PIANOS AND MELODEONS
In kris cheaper than I can buy them eloooh.ort, bormow

rent i• cheaper, lumbisr i• cheaper, coal ut chesty,
iron the Name, imiumvl me to 01111p1111.

and complete, et prmeurml workmen, rho
rorrird on • Piano Itsuedirtory tliotki•

*vivre for ere ream, and Who ..Id Me their
entire idea Ileordaary to Make Allen Irmti

and / ale now prepared to furnf.h my noMerioOn rriemtp
cari

Pianos and Melodeons
superior Too. and finish, .nd .111

VI7.I9.—IFILVE.ALN'T wrIZEMIIhEr
For any leogth of time, to give

COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
-My reputation aa a Musician and business msu v. u'

be lost tt these instrusneuts should nut prove ao.! I
mature the public that nothing is spared to belay wb .t
the deeirod remit, viz :

Freddy.lns a Ilse and muladantial Hand, wish b
will give gem, railstactida, and stay is

mud IMBe than any Mae I knew of.
TERMS VERY EASY

PRICES VERY KEASuINAISLE !

U PATRONIZE 1,
Your Own Citizens at Home !

ORDERS of WHOLESALE or RETAIL
P:rortltr4:l promptly and fairly

Er Produce, order' on Stoma, old Instrumento', Lum
ber, and any Oiling elm I can mil strain or use lo si bus
them, will be taken in exeliange for rhino rime., 111.1e,
de4,110, Dulcimer' and any thing else I hare to glt) store

PIANO4 TO LET!
TUNING DONE WELL!

NEW MUSIC EVERY 11 EEN
N( EItUTTHEBEST ARTICLES (IN MA\

ty THE GENUINE UNltivA LEI)

Chickering & Bon's Piano Fortes,
I=l

Rne you ever heard of • Plus/4.

t me know where it b and I will oActing* It
Wm MII.I I\4

T 1t-.1)ITO ItS.—You ull rememlwr
offer Mr Horner Watere of New York, toea :r

wivert.laing la your paper. The underlogned y. S)1

hitt. better, If ,ou VIII favor hint with a r 01, end v

famish you with any Piano eon ,ordor ..r drytt.r. hi,
me your order W‘l 811.1

Erie, J Pl. 11/4,9

Addait For Chicago
And Intermediate Porte !

ONE I)F THE PEI PLE' LINE tIF
Propeller. will leave tkt Port for tome.

Intermediate Venison WiCoNSPIDIY and retTl IC
DA y with week, wind and weather
nr Forfreight or paliougre apply to

t; 1, tt4iftT4o.,
Jt.n. 4, 1a59 tf Pubile

MIIII.JI.JINZ:Ei.:4-_

ittRs. 41. la Is ha rett•rned
York, Ind 4 Dow weiribg her stork of

'llILLIYERY MID FANCY GOODS '

Consisting of

Satin and 'Straw Bonnot..lN
Dead Dremee, Cala, Flower; Ribbon., *orbs,
v.h.ot Ribbon*, Collar.. [ACM ke.. Ar A1.., ( t•'
Roof Pairts,Moidery, Zephyr Roods., Egiiltitie Tsai_...1
material. for Enibmidery, Lam toile, oi

rior quality, kc., kr., all of wbirh IIill be ...It ar ••

ran be bought elsewhere.
MILLINERS supplied With all emelt of it. I' lib.,

-Wholeeale,
Erie, Oct. 1, 101.9.-17.

BURNING FLUID—As I.v
Prof. Greenough, that will sal erplodr, for .ale

by the only authorised agent in Erie
Aug 2(1,110 ,9 CARTER .. URI)

ALWAYS READY.
Colts and other manufseture of Pistols, for

tem low, at A C,cTINI.,
March 14. Paragon Reilitio ;.

wile) WANTS A SAFE.
The noltterlher has mw. Dirge iitee

HERRING'S SAFE, which be will ditpute of(glean for
Cash or approved paper. 1W 1,, SCOTT

kris, April 9,11139.--44.tf.

MANY PERSONS SIIFFEIt interi,vlv
with !NuILALCIIA, PAis in the Face, Tan..

and Jaw Arne, that might be (*limed ',linnet immiateis
by tb.spolleotioo of the Ettreet of Simart Weed It
both more plotaant and tab than any of the Pain Kill,
and Rot-Drop' la not. Just try it

CARTER kAug 20. 1111"
_

ASTETT ER'S BITTERS forle by ;hr
Agenta, Aug, 10. CARTE JP Hllft

INDIGO, First quality, wholes3lo and:rt•
tail. at the new Drug Store of

Aug. 4Q 1860. CARTER & BRO.

SHOEBUSINESS AN D FACTOR!ES eat
be carried on peons*at liamosonton. S &titer

tisitotmt of Lianunooton Lands. 6106.

1:1ILDER8 HARDWARE,
A Nil sad complete smsortmeat of Band.rs ;lard.

wara, for velfr very km b 7 orrt2ll-21. J. C BILDEN.

SADDLE & CARRIAGE TRIMMING`.
A fall asseetebeat al Saddlery and, Caviare Trim-

allibp, for isle very low by 21. C. SF:WEN.
and JOIN TO 11..5.CARPENTER'S and 301 N TO.

tb• largest EA cheapest stick In the Cite,at
Erie. (let. 29, 1814.-21 J. C. sti.nEx•rz.

SAuiA(}E (ITTTERS, eleavient, Mini iKnives, Butcher Knives, at the star, at
0d.29-21 J. C. SEi.ra:x

SHOVELS, and Tongs Stands, Mower
Stands. for gala by 21 .1. C. SH.LDV.%

TABLE (411i'LERY, Poekk Knives 0

an atyloa and qualitles, at low peon., by

Oct W69-21 J. C. SELDF.N.

TIIit:ITHY SEED! T1)1(1111'1' SEED!!
iso BOSNIA& MOO Now Clean Ilabothy Sant, jutre-

indvad. and for wale ebesp by
Erin. Oct 15, 156!. BECKMAN KENDE) k en

FARMERS WIVSS, who do their own
Dyeing, no obtain MADDER and tNDiGD. and all

other Dye Raft 004 my beefmaterial and of the. Inv-
sot price,at the Diu Stoner 19. CARTER DRO.

MINERAL WATER, from St. Catha- ,riots, Canada, at foraro Dry, Store ar
Are. Seillicop CARTIER A BRO.

--,
-

SDEAN, UNGF.S, CANE SEAT and i/lalr Seat MaimMakenany Tablet and Stands, Spring i
Beds, Toodbor Bodo and Mattrames, at New Tart pricer,
far Cub,fast mot from East, for sale oa eamtjtirsion. to t
the Agemt. norb O. W. ELLSET, Eris

COAL OIL of a auperior quality can ht.
bad of CARTER A BRO. No! li, U59 - rz.

,

THE EIiTE OBSERVER.
$1,50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

NUMBER 24

loftiest.
Song of the Equinoctial Storm

at wit B. SIFILS

i come, I come with a crushing blast,
Wheat the summer's beat is o'er;

And when the old winter's reign is putt
I rush to the Northern shore'
human band can stay toy tread,

Nor check my *taking rod
,

For hke the air tny powers spread,
And both aro horn of Ciuti !

I seize the waves the 'nighty sea,
And I lash thentnadly on;

I scornthe streng h or the giant tree—-
brentli iti life is gone'

The ,tat el) -hip -hen's pride and boast'
With crew, . 1, rtuuneh and brave.

Lila•, t rent er in tly path is turned
=.2=l

The gat heringellunds are iny armed throng,
knit I !wooer them dark and dread'

on.on they rush with a waning song.
At the ruin around them'spread;

And at wy will their veil* are rent—
Their watery are thundered

Ind tin. liver. and n,rrentr of earth are sent
To ruin. u.. ritviA, to drown'

1"111 %colt f run toy Idioti.' rotilid—
pov.er 1m telt nu more:

On.le in my unknown hnuntm bound
'Till half a rear he e'er.

For a bile tey rengt hl4 It giant a strength
And :Treads a destrUctire pall;

et like trail man. I must yield at length
T., the Will 111 the 1..9n or .ALL.'

Choice teiteraturt.
LOVING AND PATIENT,

t)11

t titlittil a tl.t .t tender mother, a trite1111.1, 11), 111.. id' •mr ehy,arted 1414ter ivas
if ~lhe had trial, pain, 4.vitli,triog--

Ihe ~,1111111,. 11 lot of :411 there VraUs tblh
hll ri nee lielN% yeti our sister and !litany
ittint-- /Wl' trials, pains and sufferings.
she nai alaat bring and rattient." And

tilt the,. words the minister e10,e4 the
ulogy. Iltr t,,/•e was earnest, and there

%%a, a I,,‘‘ trt•tw,r of feeling in his tones.--
Ile hail kii,n‘ it this faithful wife, this true
trk nit %tell, and thc•relnre he had uttered

plaees„as he stcxxl, un-
the grave art/end which gath-

ered the Vi
"Let ow and pattleiyi." stud one to an-

other. as they walked slimly amid the
Bois.tornb..toni-s. on their way
out the cement' y. -Yes, she was all
that—lett 444 i I, trig. lew sit patient:'

••.\n,l iii•N‘ anti , lll,Olt• need of patience,-
wn. of home mar-
t I think she was one. The

1111: for love in return, and if
it re, e•,rs not OW' lutist to nourish it., life
I ,t111.1C.4 lit lilt-A.-41n% It ,IrrKilks,

.11.1 our preeions friond."
Yon think

nal ,url• "fit •'

Mr. (.:tr.mt wet% not •t 11 tars irtri •.•w•• t
••ii treat itli the brutality

(.1 :Lit Ij/11.'1311i but, tor all
that. h, tiu• guilty ill' 1,a% mg
(I:mint-1144, t or her

!Wd ith..mtgenial nuuittuze."
r

•A w,i) ~1 -Leaking the truth."
ni ti 11.1. “Ni It I

Elt• pr.,l,
;ILI% %vitt% 11,1 he NN..111,1

~.:thuli~Ni tn;ui. she
•A•111.41

li.i Ile.ll iN 111,1! .ilOl lilltit•Ut It
\\ .a:1 I igl,l 131 N%,•14.•

r. I think, %%.i.
in:u1 Pit/1 It

1- Ili ,1% .111, 1 iii•
t11,•) ,1 iota

11..111
',0w1.: aro' i•ato tit ' Cite herya‘etl

i holm. with Imp,
he\ 1i.t.1 11, 11,11 upon ht. ear. with it new

noo.tilln2 .c1p111..1 to ht. wile, and gave to
ht. ,ertitio new perception as to
her laithhil wile. a tender

r a true friend " Their were the
twrit.t. ;unit the:cl, were fi.otl

111 g .1.111 nt 111, rat, Ilona-inguittrly ele-
t.tir,l hail I,cycl one, all at tine.-. Mr. Carsou'h

~t lit- %% il.•. cli:irm•ter .4.'041 out
1.101 11 N% 11.-1111, till --4•11.• hoot trail.

ing." Alapt ! an,l till., %V /1.4 true
1-o to I..•t''iiNid liuo..tn.l in a wa% nt•%-

•4 31.).1.4.41:4t4.41
k lionn• Sir.

&IA 111-
Alootel htur. lioN% 414.soLife
I, !I. What a pio--tin• the r.• v‘a,, upon his

4,4 itching %4,441 illill4.
1.444rn2 steel inatieHt.- Th, brief •ien-

tent4.. Lome' :In inir oh/tit:ay ropetion rn ins
mina. It. kept mg II mor ainti over.
u44411 memory lleizan to draw pictures of
the pod, Let o- tr:so.ter olie of those pic-
ttiro. to the OW !fere it in. Mr. I'ar-

g.otod upon it' until It gave him the
lioart :tette.

They ha•l I.et. It married over a year,
a le rt :Mt-. t'.o-,•n. tt let hail Ito( .I•en her
tuotht•r (tut tug that perit4, u.keii to "go
home.- a tiu-tanee ttl. .(Irttetwo hundred
nnh•v, and niali.e a short viva. Since her
marriage nh.• had not visited the dear old
place, though the heart kept going hack
t.ll !Ore..' 11i11.11. )1. :o•nut):all the while.

• .10 ..`e h..n (11.1( is pog.-ible," an-
swered her busband. coldly, and in evi-
dent .urpri,-e at the request. "You can't
go alone. and fur cue to leans my business
1-• mit of the ,lue,tion."

Tear.: came instantly to the ,oft brown
of the young wile.

•'5 have not seen my mother since
came from home."

twow it, down through years, canto to Mr.
Carson the voice Otitis wife, as it trembled
on'this sentence. Not a single shade of
it-•tender sadness WAS gone. And now it
MI upon sensitive ears that searched into

meanings. But when living lipmattered
title words so faithfully kept by memory,
the,, awakened no feeling of sympathy in

heart. -Came front hotne ."--

Ile then said to himself, angrily: "Isn't
this tier home'"

••Write to your mother. and ask her to
come and make us a visit," replied Mr.
4%n:on. ;

"Mother has a large family and many
youla not get away for;so long

=SE

a jourauy. .

-Awl ,al have cares, and a honle where
your pre.enee is needed," said her Ma-

le ry.baud. Then he- added. "No, n' , Ma.
I can't see that it is possible now.

"I can go alone." Tears had n gath-
ering in Niiite of her efforts to reprissi them,
and now a few drops fell slowly pver her
cheek'. IE2

'•Don't think of that for a moment. I
am particularly opposed to ladies.traveling
alone. I don't think it at all 8/1(8. and
then the 1)/0.y is young. It would be cer-
tain to take void, and might contract a fa-
tal

Italy i- nearly three months ol(1—"
nn u,.• nreuing the matter." taxi,'
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Mr. Carson, with oonsideishie impatience
of manner. "You can't sty Vary, and you
mightas well give it up at once."

Memory had kept with daguerreotype
fidelity the erpression of his wife's face,
when he Elun# back upon her this unfeel-
ing interdiction, and now it was before
him in all its rebuking sadrkess."Loving and patient." This wet the
commentary. No angry, impatient, or re-
bellious word escaped her lips, nor did a
frown disfigure her brow. But she seemed
to shrink before him, as if a strong hand
had borne down hard upon her.

Two months from that time news came
of the mother's sudden Mmes.

I must go home now," die said.
"It is impossible for me to accompany

you—wait for a few days. Your mother
will be well again."

-I can go alone, Thomas," urged Mrs.
Carson.
.1 "1 will not consent to that, Mary," was
positively objected. Next week, if your
mother should continue to grow worse, I
will go with you."

"Oh, Thomas! If I should never see
her again !"

"You indulge a needless alarm," said
the husband co ldly. "This sickness is but
temporary, and will pass away."

The pleader was silenced, but the pale,
sad face gave signs of intense suffering.—
A whole week pasties! without anotherword. Then came a letterfrom her father
in these words:

"Your mother is dying Come! Oh,
come quickly ! We have been looking for
you es cry hour during the last four days.
Don't delay a moment after receiving this,
if you would see your mother alive."

There was no objection to urge now.—
hut when Mrs. Carson re-crossed the
threshold over which she had gone forth a
bride, it was to fall, with a deep wail of
anguish. insensibly across the bed where
lay the cold form of her almost idolized
mother. latek to whom she had so panted
te tty, through more than a year of patient
waiting.

There ,vas a strange expression in the
face el Mrs. t'arsen for months afterwards.
Its meaning her husband did not it,,ek to
penetrate. Inde e d, pereeptitin with him
had no plummet line that could reach tar
enoueli down to fathom her consciousness.
Months piessed before any warmth came
back to her cheeks, or any light to her
dreamy eyes. Vet no murmur ofreproach
escaped her lips. She was loving, dutiful,
and patient. But she never spoke to Mr.
oarson of her mother. Once or twice he
referred to the dear departed one, but she
did not seem to hear his remark ; and he,
from a vague suspicion of the truth, held
hack from repealing the reference.

With what painful distinctness was this
whole scene restored, as Mr. Carson sat
grieving over his great loss, in the desolate
home front which the light of a loving face
had departed forever. Ob, what would he
have given for the power to change that
one cruel set I Away from the rebuking
record, written in his book of life, in char-
acters never to be erased, hut it was only
to gaze upon another almost as selfish to
behold as this faded memory restored oth-
er scenes in which he was the mean, pain-
ful, opposer. and she the loving, patient,
long suffering wife. It bad been all ex-
action on his part, and gentle compliance
on hers, even through ripluctance or pain.
lie had been a selfish tyrant ; she a yield-
ing, dutiful subject, though often burdened
beyond nature's power Of endurance.

Ifow little had he taken. her needs of
mind or laely into co
the years of their unnuglftitir"Lfflifi
scarce thought of her as a being with ne-
cessities like his oa n ; but rather as one
green to le- the servant of his wants and
pleasures It mattered little how she
thought, telt, or desired. If her action
served him. that reached the compass of

‘• Loving and patient " What a new
to .41)11, bum re. with a whip of .lin/z-

-ing. .eorptet., was the tostintouy of the
preacher p...nung every tnoinent. Yea,she
luui been 1.J% 111 V :111, 1 141(10III ami,l cruel
wroilp BIM negiecti, That -lipped the foun-
dation of her life. Loring and patient,
th“tigh daily Lent lower an.t lower IW-
tteath weight of her unebeerol
dutte..

And the,e tic.• that came
Lack upon the bereaved husband, as he sat,

with his itiotherle;,; e•hddr•en. in the home
now malls de•sedttte There hail been an
angel in his house for t ears ; but in his
blind eu•ltishne•ss he had not recognized her
presence, even though hor hand crowned
his days with comfort, and made his pillow
soft for loin night And worse than
this for lot e•, t•oldne-• , For gentle wory-14,
unkindly spee•Ch.

Not It gleam of con,olatinn found its way
into this night ril sorrow and self-rebuke.
(fur dead return not. As we have been to

them will be our memories of them—-
blessed, or accusing memories, according
to our deed.:.

Ihu 11;11. KNON as William H.
SewArd, the Senator from New YOrk, fully
InlOrme(' of Brown's contemplated attack
upon Harper', Ferry ? Read what the
.Ivornd,fCan merce says on this subject :

-This is precisely Mr. Serrard's postion
.11.../..1.(n0tc of BrOtrn'S plane. He dare not
deny, .I%er his own name. that he knew of
them. Forbes, when he said that he -went
fully into the matter" with Seward, meant
to he understood that he told him of the
plans of Brown for an attack upon Harper's
Ferry. lle del teU Jun. ,!! thos e plans: and
Seward replied that "in his position he
ought not to have Leen told." These are
ael.s ,e-b,••14 Mr. &Ward Will Yu./ deny, and

which must render his conduct odious in
the sight of honorable, men.

What dui Seward do to prevent the con-
sumation of the hase plot? What steps
did he take to stop it? Suppose we adopt
the charitable concluison of the Times,
that he "warded it off for nearly two
years does that help the matterr In
our estimation it only makes it worse.
During this long period he has been dal-
lying with,prospectire crime, and hobnob-
ing with prospective criminals, when a
word fitly .pokenwould have sent them
cringing into obscArtty.

If Mr. Sieward's friends want more light
this subject ; if they want a clearer state-
ment than Col. Fofbes has furnished, in
his published letters, let them call on that
gentleman for all the facts. Forbes is no
myth, but real flesh and blood ; and they
can leant from him quite as much as they
will care to know. And among other
things they run /warn from his own lips, as we
hat.< dont , the fact which we stated, viz:
that he did tell Seward fully about Brown's
proposisition to make an attack upon
Harpers Ferry."

ser Mi:.s Coan, a school teacher in
Troy, has been arrested for beating a little
son of Gen. Ilagadorn, editor of The Bud-
get, in a cruel and unjustifiable manner.—
School teachers are getting into trouble all
over the country by undueseverity to their
pupils. This is good. Men and women
when they become teachers should spot
forget their humanity.

-

A man. named Starling, was exe-
cuted at Kingston, Lenoir County. N. C.,
on Friday last. HA was a firm believer in
witchcraft, and killed an old lady vrltona
he supposed had the power to conjure his
wife and child to death, and while in a sta
of intoxication committed the deed wad-.
an erroneous notion of self-defense.

"PALLGENTLY ONHISBARUGRAM"
Fall gently so her early pore

Oh snow of the winter night
Lies softly o'er the form we laid

8o sadly away from idea.
Beat gently as best the human heart

That now la cold and still ;

Oh cow her kindly, as covered she
All human error and ill !

Let the early sun o'er her swelling mound
Triokie down your sakes In tears,

As pure sad oousuun as those we shed
Fot the lowed of our bygone years ;

Exhale above her, oh winter snow.
By mortal foot untroJ,

As her own bright spirit Hosted up
To the sunlight unite of (rod

The Great Bantam a Bad Job.
—......_

(CerroToioettehee of the Bolton Poet.)
LONDON, Oct, 21, 1859.

The Great) Eastern is flummoxed! The
leading jou6al records its trial trip as
"only a partial success." We all know
what that means. She rolls like a porpoise,
or a log canoe, the decks leak, the iron
plates don't fit, the decorations crumble
and disappear, and—the worst remains be-
hind—she tom only go a little more then
half the speed that was expected of her
The very best that can be got out of her
under the moat favorable circumstances of
wind, water and coal, is 13 miles an hour.
So say some knowing engineers who were
on board and who wished and hoped the
moat favorable result. There is no dis-
guising it. The great hull is worth all it
would bring for old iron. Every man who
knew anything knew that she would not
go to America within two months of the
explosion. After hemming and hawing,
and humbugging the public for weeks, the
directors come out to-day and adjourned
its departure sine tlie—vihich means it is a
sign she'll die before she ever makes a sue-
eessful commercial voyage.

All the dear creatur. elsin Yankeedc)ole-
dom who wanted to have a quadril:e or
waltz, and to show offtheir pretty anc—-
beg pardon, their• graceful motions on her
broad deck, will havp to wait -till Spring.
The Directors will soon be in the market
calling for more money ; as I hear that
440,000 i.i,'2(N,000) will be wanted to com-
plete the repairs, and finish the vi•.~eJ.—
The fact is, the engines have not power
enough to go more than ten or ,eleven
knotp an hour. So here it is after all ; the
Persia, the Adriatic, the Vanderbilt, and
I know not how many more crack ships.
will outrun her in a fair race! I predicted
this some months ago in your columns. It
is a lame and impotent conclusion, but it
can't be helped. The ship, us a grand
•show," Ia just as great a sight, and in

course of time I hope all curiosity-loving
Yankees wit* five hundred miles of the
seashore will ,pave an opportunity to see
her marvelous} proportions.

Now corn( up a new chapter in theea
drama. 0, t o poor shareholders! The
stock is graddally going down. and down,
down it. will g to the crack of doom. For
•lancy," the /shares of the "Great Ship
Company" ll sail about in the market
like kites and crows on the elms of Mel-
rose Abbey. The bears are already awful
good natured, while the bulls have had
nearly all their horns knocked off. Per-
haps Mr. Lever now will renew his offer,
made about a year ago, of .£•20,000 for her
for a coal hulk for bib Galway steamers,—

poor shareliol'aeoPit freklV
at all. In shipbuilding. as in everything
else, success accompanies gradual progress
instead of great flights.

A CHILD WITH Twa RE aDs—.S.eeeseu/
Amputation of One. —A eorresloondent of the
North Andover Cite.) Advocate say,.

On the ISth-of &ptembor lam: a Old,'
war 4 horn in the town of Palmyra. haring
two headA. The names of the parents Are

John and liar) Ward. The first, a natur-

al head, seetned a. nearly perteet 40, dl3l
Of all infant u,ttally 1.4--the MIL ,an un-
natural Ileaml, isas connected a to, h of
about the length :111.1 111.'
hack ur poaterior part ot fir-t one. a
little above the point where the head and
neck natural') .oin. tiotil heads were ot
about the mute .12e, anal hiring iippo,te
ways. flair gre,v perfe. fly n.ttur.il .‘n both
.calls, but the second head a,t entirely
wanting in features—there Wen• a few
&mall irregulartties where the lave
tures should have been, appearing a-, it
nature hail attempted to form ti ature4.
but without suereas, ‘,l 11pe
child seemed good, and it grew wet) until
the 19th of the pre,ont month, (I,.tia,er,:
when the unnatural head %V.Lg. tally
amptitated at the neck by 1r..1. M tn-

,on, of Pittsfield : a da1,.1.4 11.11
f•brAcwl the skull to he ionapo-wil bone
and carttlege aloo, what should hat, kern
bone to the neck, proved to be cart.dego.

The lic.ed euntAtne d a ‘ll.o%taLlc , atttlo,t
perfectly resembling brain, but of I,s, lan-
sity. It hits now been some fivedays

-theoperation, and the child is fAst recover-
ing.

Siar A singular case has eoine to light
in Cincinnati. Some three yews ago a
young girl attached to one of the theater:
in that city "loved not wisely. but toowell

a little respom.tbdity was the result
The child was confided to the care of an
old negro woman. and the mother disap-
peared. leaving the charge with the color-
ed nurse. and has not since been heard of.
A few days ago the old negresm paid a visit
to her son in Marysville and was there ar-
rested on suspicion of being a fugitive slave.
She had the child with her, and notwith-
standing its perfect Caucasian features.
complexion and formation it was retained
on the ground that it belonged to some
woman owing servitude, according to the
laws of theState. The woman succeeded
in proving her freedom, but was obliged
to leave the child in the hands of parties
in Marysville. Measures have been taken
in Cincinnati to have the child returned
to its foster mother, and inquries will be
madeto ascertain who the parent of the
little one is and where she is. The story
is a very romantic case.

pr A young seamstress named Mar-
garet Dickson, died in Cincinnati last week
from the prick of a needle. While at
work she accidentally punctured the pal
of her left hand with the needle, and -

though she experienced acute pain, :he
thought nothing of it at the time She
continued to work for a few days, • t the
wound baffled surgical skill, an he poor
girl died in the greatest agony

sir The miners at Pike' eak are suf-
fering terribly from the : ,ects of poison-
ous whisky. A fearful .. lady has made
its appearance in M. • ntain City, which
has carried offas •.y as fourteen miners
a week. It was a .posed to be the moun-
tain fever, but ' _ was finally traced
and proved to theproduct of strychnine.
wy.

leir I. the Massachusetts Senate an
amend -• •nt to the Attachment law has
been • opted, exempeng the library of a
deb •r, to the value of $3OO, from attach-
rn t. The present amount is $5O.

i For the first time in the history of
the State. both branches of the Mary-
land Legislature are Democratic.

folitiaiL
Judge Inaok's answer to Sena-

tor Douglas.
From the Constitution

As briefly as possible, eschewing all mat-
ters personal or quasi personal, and with-
out introduction or preface, 1 shall notice
the only points in Mr. Douglas' last paxn-
phlet that are worthy of attention.

Be deniesthat his views on "Sovereign-
ty in the Territories," as expressed in Har-

per's Magazine, are inconsistent with those
of the Supreme Court in the Dred Scott
case. I aver, on the contrary, that he could
not have made such a denial if he had not
totally misunderstood either hisown opin-
ions or those of the court ; for they are in
direct conflict with one another. A plain
issue of fact is thus made up between us,
and it is triable by the record. Let us look
at it.

The court, after demonstrating in the
clearest manner that.the Federal Govern-
.meat had no authority or jurisdiction to
abolish slavery in a Territory, proceeded
to say what Mr. Douglas himself has quoted
on page 530 of the magazine :

"And if Congress ittte/j cannot do this—if it
is beyond the powers conferred on the Fed-
eral Government—it will be admitted we
presume. that et couldnot alit/ion:ea Tel-no/l-
a ti.ocervient to exercise them. It could
confer nopower on any local government
established by its authority to violate the
provisions of the Constitution."

This is in substance the very identical
proposition which Ur. Douglas, on page
ten. pronounces to be "as plausible as it is
,fallacioe..." He adds, that "the reverse of it
is true as a general rd::" and then supports
his assertion by another assertion the most
singular that ever was placed on record by
any man having the slightest pretensions
to a knowledge of our government ; name-
ly. that Congfeas could confer upon a Terri-
tory such powers. "and ONLY such as Oni-
yr,s, cao,a.l exercise under the Constitution!"
There is the record ; and I am perfectly
sure that no tolerably sensibly man in this
nation, except Mr. Douglas, will doubt for
a -moment that it places him and the Court
in an attitude of perfect antagonism.

But then he says he defend the CourtIsin more than-one hundred specs . It can
stqircely be necessary to say, t t arguments
on a question of law are valued according
to their aright, and not according to their
70,mber. The count of Mr. Douglas' speech-
es on the Illinois slump was, no doubt,
faithfully kept ; hut, when he claims cred-
it for their orthodoxy, he must show some-
thing more than scores on a tally paper.
Ile might as well come, with his Harper
article in one hand and a two foot rule in
the other, ready to demonstrate his con-
currence with the Court by showing that
it contains two thousand eight hundred
and eighty-square inches of surface. With-
out reference to the superficial measure of
one or the carefully enuntertuedrepetitions
of the other, we may safely presume that
the quatity,of his spoken arguments was not
better than that of his written essay ; and
in this letter Mr. Douglas not only opposed
the Court, but, what is much worse, be
charges it with holding his opinions. This
is a deep and serious injury ; for, how
would the Judges of that great tribunal be
able to look their country in the face, if
they had ever said, that a power over pri-
vate property, forbidden to the Federal
Government, might be delegated by Con-
gress to a Territorial Legislature l'

The whole dispute (as far as it is a doc-
-4........ ...............1 iyikt
this Democratic parrlleilici ukAYikit and
these two propositions : 1. The !owner of
a slave may remove with him, as with oth-
er property, into a territory without forfeit-
ing his title. 2. The government of a
Territory has and can have no power to
deprive the inhabitants; of their private
property, whether iii slaves or anything
tA^4.

Th.. -axiom/di, principle of public
1.1w.- that a mail. going from one country
into another. retituis in the latter (If th,:re

no oontlicting Inw; all the rights Of
property whieh he had in: the former, 1•• .so
univemilly acknowledged, that nobody
think- worth while to pro\ e it. At all
uuu t. to all countries. Ulla I nil perr.on-

taken nod :0 upon a. la,..tulate.
eermttil, had not, until very lAtely. the re-
noit 4`.-1 •ITlCiott, Inat .iny man this

of 'hula would doubt .t All tilt' In-
tel 1.1001 evil the' States, and with
h,reicr i euuntrie,..leloo lion it \Valium
;t, tl.. tr.,veler 11111-,. 1 to hi.'
trunk when,‘,•r the border of

IlVen :MAW nn.l oh. n a fore igner land,
at a he two. i,r iohbed of his ptll'M.•
bit the first lo.tler that meet hint On the
tt hart 11111•ort.d ion and exportation would
et' h.o. and the of the whole
wont, (dent ome to a :lea d
pour ,.. it .1 nom not prute hi" right
to per...lial pro'. ty in one ,outitr). ht
-how lig 660 1., NI 3, OP' legal owner of it
in :motht flout whence lie brought it.--
This priii.A.le is to the oommeretal ttorld
what the Ito of ),:r.i‘itati“it is to the mate-
rial imic.•ise • it earinot ta; aboh,lie4.l with-
out loirllwz the %\ hole into ruin.

Mr 1)“11.21,i: .1 not Admit this **axia-
rnatic prin, nor doe. he
I he "rite. ll'IN•lat (foul atoltlt. it.
Bla he lizin,utilly clear anti explicit in

tit.a "It ha., noapplwittiou to,
and doe, not includo, -.Livery.- I
that he tni-taken :lave., b.,
reec

_

keep them if he changes his residence to
Western Europe or to the American States.
So it undoubtedly is with slavery: no man
in his senses ever contended, that a Vir-
ginian, going to live in Pennsylvania, could
take his slaves with him, and keep them
there, in spite of the Pennsylvania law.—
But if he goes to Kentucky, wherelhe law
is not opposed to slavery, it is equally clear,
that he retains all the dominion overthem,
which he had before his remnyal. The
right of property, no matter where it ac-
crued, continues to be sacred and inviola-
ble until it comes in collision with a law
which divests it. In a Federal Territory
there can be no such collision with the
right of a slaveholder, because there is no
conflicting law there on that subject.

All authority, as well as all reason and
common sense. is in favor ofthis doctrine.
it-was the rerypoint of the Dred Scott ease.—
Dred was the slave of Dr. Emerson, in Mis-
souri, and was taken by his master to a
Federal Territory, where -there was -no va-
lid law which either expressly authorized
or expressly interdicted the holding of
slaves. Thu Court held that Dred Scott's

status in Missouri was not changed, nor
the right of his master divested, by his re-
moval to ths Territory. The principle was
al.t•lci .1 t,, the GM of a slave just as it
would be'appled to am other propo y. It
is half- a score of time by the
Judges, that there can be no distinction
between the slave and otherproperty. The
other authorities to the same pointareeon-
elusive and overwhelming. Any person
who desires to see all the learning of the
subject mayconsult "GMosiSzreery," where
it is arranged in an order so lucid, and dis-
cussed with so much ability, that nothing
further need be desired:There is oneother authority directly to
the point which I cite. not only for its own
intrinsic value, but because it will probab-
ly be esteemed very highly by Kr.pg.
las himself. It is an extract from aspeech
of his own delivered in the Senate on the
23c1 of February_ last. The legal equality
of slave property and other property was
then asserted by him in the following fash-
ion :

"Slaves, according to that decision, [the
Dred Scott deoision,) being property, siand
on an equalftg with all other property.—
There is just as much obligation on the
part. of the Territorial ,Legislature toprotect
skateed as every other species of property, as
there is to protect Aorta, cattle, .segoods,liquor, &c. If they have a right to rim-
mate as to the one, they have as to the
other, and whether they-have got the pow-
er of discrimination or not, is for the Court
to decide, k any one disputes it. * * If
there is no power of discrimination on other
property, there is none as to slaves. If there is
a power of discrimination as to the other
property—and I think there is--then it
applies to slave property. In other words,
slaveerty.property ie

s,
on an equalfooting with allother

pro
- In the face of all this, in the teeth of
his mown words so recently uttered, in defi-
ance of the Supreme Court and all judicial
authority, Mr. Douglas now declares that
the "axiomatic principle of public law,"
which enables a man to remove his proper-
ty from place to place, wherever the local
law does not forbid its coming, is not ap-
plicable to slaves. To sustain himself 111
making this distinction he produces two
short passages, both of which have been
picked out of one paragraph in Story's
"Conflict of Laws." These passages (will
the reader believe it ?) nacre)), show that a
slave becomes free taken to a country where
slavery is not tolerated by law! Judge Story
cites cases decided -in England, France,
Scotland,and MiussaChusetts, to prove that
the laws of those countries, being opposed
to slavery, will dissolve the relation of mas-
ter and slave when brought in contact with
it. I say, that slaves may be taken to
Kansasor Kentucky without being eman-
cipated : Mr. Douglas, With great gravity
and complacency, answers me, that I am
wrong. because slavery is not tolerated in
England 01 Miireachusetss l No instanceof
a no', sey,,itur so glaring. and so palpable has
ever before fallen under my notice.

Mr. Douglas forbears to burdenhis pages
with "the long list of authorities" which
he -nys are cited by Judge Story. It is a
curiou, fact that not a single one of those
authorities touches the question in contro-
versy between us. They all, without ex-
ception, refer to cases in which there was
a direct conflict between the law of the
country where the slave came from, and
the law of the country to which he was
taken. No one of the writers referred to
has outraged common sense by saying or
hinting, that slaves are made free by mere
removal without any such conflict of law.
The quotation from the opinion of the Su-
preme Court in Prigg vs Pen/my/wine, is
made with the same rashness and with no
nearer approach to the point.

The public will doubtless be somewhat
surprised by Mr. Douglas' loupe mode of
dealing with books. I have no right to
suppose that he intended to insult the in-
telligence of his readers, or to impose upon
their ignorance by making a parade of
learning and research, which he did not
possess. But how shall we account for
quotations like those? I am obliged to
leave the riddle unread.

11. Assuming that slaves taken from a
slaveholding State into a Territorycontinue
to be slaves, can the rights of their owners
fi.afterwards divested by an act of the Ter-

if -cthe Territories are sovereign States';
not, not. On this question Mr. Douglas
has placed himself in a most peculiar po-
sition. Heretofore he has alternately af-
firmed and denied the sovereignty of the
Territories, In his last pamphlet he seems
to think the middle way safest : he admits
that they are not sovereign, but asserts that
they have "tie allnbula of sovernynty." The,
is not all ingenious. It must be apparent
to the dullest understanding that a gov-
ernment, which has the attributes of sov-
ereignty, is sovereign.

Sovereignty is the supreme authority of
an independent state. No government is
sovereign which may he controlled by a
superior government. As applutd to po-
litical structures, supremacy andsovereign-
ty tire convertible terms. 'to prove this
will not fader to "the printer of inlitiral
science :'• it is found in all the Aerii /sok,
Every half-grown boy in the country who
leas given the usual amount of study to the
English tongue or aho has neen.sionallv
looked into a dictionary, knows that the
sovereignts of a governtnent consists in its
uncontrollable right to exercise the high-
est pow,•r Ittit r. Ik-eights tries to cloth,
he ferritorfe., with the -attributes a sov-

ereignty," not ft proving the suprt•inacy
of their jun-41,69n in any matter or thing
what...ever. fait inerel by showing that
they ni•, ,itni ',Arne of them have Is-en,
nuthoriz,d within certain limits.
to exercise the tight of C1A111,71, d.,mni hr.
lay ;old colleer tar, s for territorial purposes.
to deprive a'citizen of ifs, liberrii, or prrprrri
as punis went for eruno, and to
corporan .t All this is true enough. but
it doe, by no means follow that the pro-
v isio . al government of a Territory is, there-
for . a sovereign in any sense of the word.

city council may legislate. hut the city
s still subordinate to the State Which gave
it political being. The right of eminent
domain iedelegated every day to private
corporations, but no Turnpike Company
pretends to be a sovereign State. The
'courts in many placed have authority to
create corporations, the sheriff of a enmi-
ty has power to imprison or hang male-
factors, and the supervisors of a township
can levy taxes ; but I think no judge,
sheriff, or supervisors has ever claimed the
purple or diadem on any such ground.—
Governments always act by their agents.
but the agent, whether it be an individual
officer or a political corporation, likes city
or Territory, is not in any case sovereign,
-supreme, and uncontrollable. Thus the
arguments of Mr. Douglas, which he elab-
orates through page after page with wear-
isome pains, are but touched with the
finger of investigation, and they disappear
forever. -

"The mirth bath bubbles, as the water baa,
Ma%Wei"ot theta."

Mr. Douglas, the Senator, the statesman,
tote struggling candidate for the Presiden-
ts!, should not have borrowed from the
lawyearlings and smallwits of the Abolition
party, the stale, often repeated, and worn-
out assertion, that emigrants cannot have
a right to the property they take with
them, because it will introduce, in the Ter-
ritory or State where they settle, all the
conflicting lawsof the different States from
whence they came. Nothing coulikbe less
worthy of his high place in the councils of
the nation. He ought to know that goods
of various kinds are going continually into
each State from all other States in the
Union. without producing any such effects.
He does know that nearly all the personal
property within the limits of a new Terri-
tory has come therefrom abroadunder the
protection of the axiomatic principle which
he thinks proper to sneer at ; and he nev-
er heardthatany difficulty or confusion was
produced by it.

I never said, than an emigrant-to a Terri-
tory had a right to his property without a
remedy ; but I admit that be must look for
his remedy to the law of-his new domicil.
It is true that he takes his life, his limbs,
his reputation, and his property, and with&


